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DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE BLACK RANGE COUNTRY.
VOL.

II.

CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1883.

MEN TO PATRONIZE.
C.W. Fox,
Socorro.

MEW TO

D. H.Wcngkk,
Oral to a.

Fox

Wenger,

&

Attorneys and

.

NEWS AND COMMENTS.

HERLOW'S HOTEL,

Counselors-at-Law- ,

Santa Fe, N.

PUBLIC,

NOTARIES

Otncrat, Fiuancial, Collecting, Mining and Keal
batata Agents.
Principal OQlce,

M.

Branch Office,

GRAFTON.N.M,

SOCORRO.N.M.

Careful attention Riven to Mining and all
other cases In the Federal and Territorial
Courts, and Abstracts furnished upon short
notice.

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
U. S.

FATKONIZK.

This
Hotel has recently been
enlarged, refurnished and fitted up to meet
s
the demands of tbe times, and is
In every particular.
Mining nien front every part of the conn-tr- y
from the City of Mexico to Fort Benson,
Montana, can be found at this house.
well-know-

first-clas-

Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

Surreys for Patent and Ranch Work
specialty.

P. F. HERLOW, Propr.

CHAS. F. WINTERS,

Assayer and Chemist,
Chloride. N.

Headquarters for Mining Men.

M.

SIERRA HOTEL
Lake Valley City, N.

M.

W. H. Tritmhor,
Geo. A. Bbebb,
U. S. Mineral JUop't Bur.
Notary Public.

TRUMBOR
Surveyors

&

GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS

BEEBE,

&

FOR

TRAVELLERS.

Real Estate Brokers

CHLORIDE. N. M.

Table the Bes tha he Market
BROWN,
Affords.
Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
L. M.

U. S.

Prices Reasonable.

Patent Surveys a Specialty.
Alfred

J.

Mookk.

M shaw,
tiotHiy Public.

MOORE

&

SHAW,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
SOCORRO. N. M.
Litigation a specialty.
Minim? and
All biisine9 in our profusion promptly at-

JOHN EGGER
Manufacturer of and Wholesale
and Retail Dealer in

Harness,

tended to in the Federal and Territorial

Saddles,
Bridles,

Court.

J. W. SANSOM,

Whips,

Dealer In

GroceriesTobaccos, Liquors
Nails, Horso and Ox Shoes and Feed.

Full line

FIRST-CLAS-

HARNESS SHOP.

S

Canned Goods.

Southwest Cor. of Square, FAIRVIEW,
L.;

And everything belonging to a

CORSON
CHLORIDE,

N. M.

A large

and well selected stock

of

California and St. Louis Goods

& CO.
N. M.,

Dealers in

HARDWARE, STOVES,
Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
Maaufacturers of Tla and 8hwt Iroa War.

Kept on hand. Orders by mall
promptly filled.

Ileavy rains are doing much damage
to railroads and. farms in North Caro
lina and Georgia.
A late frost has greatly damaged the
peach buds of the north and the tobacco
plants of the south.
There will be a total eclipse of tbe
sun next Sunday, but it can not be no
ticed on this side of the earth.
The wife of General McKenzie died
at her home in Santa Fe on the 27th ult.
Her age wad sixty-eigh- t
years.
The striking cowboys on the panhandle of Texas have burned the ranges of
Gunter & Monson and Sanborn.
A few turns of the impression screws
on the press of the Lake Valley Herald
would make that paper and the Kingston Tribune readable.
One of the sources of amusement
and profit at the Tewksbury almshouse
in Massachusetts, was the tanning of
human skins for various doctors and
students.
'f he president has appointed R. D.
Randolph Keim, of Pennsylvania, as
chief examiner, and W. W. White of
Atlanta, Ga. as clerkof the civil service
commission.
The AlbuquerqueReview is authority
for the statement that there is no cash
in the territorial treasury and that as
a consequence the price of county warrants is declining.
A second cyclone visited Mississippi
on the 25th of April, doing much damage in Simpson and adjoining counties.
Ten persons were killed at Harrison-villand seven at Morton.
A dispatch from El Paso says that
the quantity of inacliinerypassing into
Mexico from the United States is enormous. Chicago is shipping large quantities to Chihuahua and Parral.
Some miscreant tore up a rail from
the track of the Santa Fe roud near
Otero, last week, aud wrecked a freight
train. A reward of 6500 is offered for
the apprehension of the criminal.
A new project called the Mineral
Belt railroad, is being organized to put
a line of communication from St. John
or some adjacent point in Arizona or
New Mexico, south to Globe, Arizona.
The latest returns from the "VVessen,
Mississippi cyclone, mentioned last
persons killed
week, show eighty-thre- e
aud three hundred wounded, very many
dangerously. The destruction of property is unprecedented.
are being punished in
return, at several points. On the 25th
ult., Con Sullivan, residing near Denver
was lined $100 and costs for this offense,
and at Annapolis, Md., Wm. Pack was
given twenty lashes.
General Logan is the subject of. half
the original reading matter in the territorial dailies just now. In the light
of this circumstance it is sad news to
the readers that the general expects to
spend most of the summer in New
Wife-beate-

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

J. OEHL & CO.
GRAFTON BUTCHERS, H. WESTERMAN

&

CO.

Keep constantly on hand and deliver
wholesale and sell at retail,

Fresh Beef, Pork and Mutton.
GRAFTON, N.

CHLORIDE CITY,

M.
Keep constantly on hand all kinds of

MONTE CHRISTO

RESTAURANT

MINERS SUPPLIES

In the old Montn Chrlsto Building,

Which will be sold at lowest prices.

Chloride, N.
s

First-clas-

M.

Come and Convince Yourself.

meals at all hours, prepared
to order.

Board per week,
Single Meals, -

$8.00
M

cents.

Livery, Feed and Sale

WM. KELLEM, Proprietor.

J.

James Dalglish.

Dalglish

ALEX. ROGERS,

&

C. Plemmons.

STABLE,

Plemmons,
ENGLE, NEW MEXICO

Hermosa, N..M.

FITZPATRICK

BROS.

DEALERS IN

Livery, Feed and Sale

General
Merchandise

STABLE,
Miners Supplies a Specialty.

Liquors and Tobaccoa
stantly In Stock,

ConGeneral Repairing done on short notice.
Charges reasonable,
t

Respectfully solicit a share of patronago
fimin the- miners Pi th Palojpas.
1

rs

Mexico.

The Raton Comet seems to have an
uncompromising grudge against the
Spanish language, and never loses an
opportunity of butchering it. A Spanish dictionary frequently consulted
would go far toward concealing the
now so apparent in the Comet
sanctum.
Prof. A. F. Randalier, who has been
engaged in investigating the antiquities afforded by this southern country,
for several years past, got down into
our sister republic recently, and, so it
reported, was captured and in turn in
vestigated by Ju's scientific and inquiring followers, In a fashion from which
he will hardly recover.
Attorney-GenerBrewster asks the
judge in the star route trials to allow
him to take part in the closing arguments in those cases. The attorney,
general evidently has something to say.
This request also brings a gleam of
hope to a patient and long suffering
public that there is likely to be an end
to this business sometime.
Holding office seems to be corrupting
to youth. Mayor Nevins of Adrain,
Mich., who successfully escaped with
$50,000 dishonestly acquired funds, was
the youngest mayor in the United States
and now the youngest magistrate of
Denver, Justice Crotty, i3 held under
arrest with seven charges against him,
six for embezzlement and one for larceny.
The lands comprising the Otoe and
in Kansas
Missouri Indian rjse'
.
i...r-1
;ing- uouc ou.uuu
anaj it-ieuiii,.i;w
acres, will be sold vTiST highest bidder
in tcncls of not more than one hundred
and sixty acres, at Beatrice, Nebraska,
on the 31st of May. Each purchaser
must make permanent settlement upon
the land within ninety days from date
of sale,

'oh
-

Blacksmiths and Waffonmakers.

CHLORIDE, N. M.

mainder is being brought down as rap-Idl- y rocks, is no way detrimental to the
as possible. As soon as the ore
and valne of the property.
can
be all brought down.it will be Tbe mineral currents which deposited
An Unprejudiced Opinion Confreighted to Engle and a shipment of the ore, have invaribably left well decerning Some of them
several car loads inado.-whlcit is an- fined traces of their passages, and the
ticipated will run $300 to the ton.
slightest care In working the mine will
About two miles west of Chloride, up
Near
the Silver Monument Is the always permit the; following of these
the gulch of the same name.are the Wail Black Knight, a lode
of similar charac- indications, and invariably lead exStreet Jigs, l and 3 properties. Tbe teristics, opened by a seventy
foot shaft. ploration work to the iiext succeeding
vein on which these locations are made,
This property shows from six to twenty chamber of ore. This being the case
has a northwest course, with a slight
inches of ore, also of quite high grade. the entire wealth of the property can
dip to the southward. The vein matBlack Knight is owned by Mr. J. be disclosed aud worked, out with as
ter is quartz, and the vein itself is lo- The
II. Magner. "
much certainty as the ore chimneys of
cated between trachyte on the southSeveral
miles
Chloride
of
fissure veins? The cost of extraction
south
is
the
west aud porphyry on the east. - Both Pye
lode, the first discovered m this sec- is also lessened In this character of ore
properties are idle at present'
tion, and readily traced four or five deposits, and taken on the whole the
The Wall Street No. 1 belongs to the miles,
The veiu ranges in width from ore is fully as desirable as fissure veins.
Ivanhoe company, and has a record, so one to twenty
Is
the reporter was informed of a produc contact of the feet. It located at the The ore of the Cuchillo Negro begins
with the por- at the very surface, and continues
tion of eighteen or tweuty tons of ore. phyry, and on limestone
Its line mauy promising downward the entire distance of the
which netted about
per ton! It is prospects
have been opened. Among workings showing seemingly Btronger
developed by a tunnel 130 feet in lengUiJ
the locations made are the Tidal AVave, and better nearest the surface of tha
ana several minor surjx j opening. Midnight King
Nos. 1 aud 2, Way Up, incline than anywhere else. The ore
The loction of the WaV YVt shows Highland Chief,
Silver Prince, Lost curries copper as carbonates, oxides and
a massive cropping c
forming
and others. The ore is mainly some glance. It also averages twelve
neir
cliff
on the tivuJHain'a, side,
quite a
silver bearing, although sometimes con- to fifteen per cent, in lead, and forty
which is stated to all run about twenty-fiv- e
taining copper, lead and Iron . in small ounces of silver to the ton. The lead
dollars to the ton in silver.
quantities. The predominating char- ores are found occurring mostly in gaThe Wall Street No. 2 Is owned by
acter of the precious metal is horn sil- lena, although sulphates and carbonMcAulay and and others, aud Is an exver, together witli sulphureU and sul- ates are also found. About fifty tons
tension of the No. 1 lode. A shaft
phides of silver. Few of the proper- of ore were on the dump at the mine,
down ninety-Qv- e
feet discloses eight to ties
have any considerable amount of and about seventy tons were stacked
twelve inches of quartz carrying silver
work done upon them, yet contain up at the company's works near Fair-vieas chlorides and sulphides scattered
enough exploration work to prove their
through the pores and cleavages' of the
value as undoubtful prospects, with
Like most experimental enterprises
quartz.
every indication of developing into of this character, the Black Range
On the same vein, on the south side good mines
under careful and well di- Mining and Milling company, ownof the gulch, is the Apache, a location
rected work.
ing the Cuchillo Negro mine, have
showing a twelve foot vein, consisting
It is claimed by a number of the resi- been guilty of numerous erroneous
of quartz, carrying copper and silver.
dents ot Chloride that a mill with con- movements, prominent among which
The vein is opened by an eighty foot
centrating works attached, would do was the premature erection of a small
shaft, and shows a contact between well In that camp.
The prospectors are smelter for the reduction of copper ores,
trachyte and porphyry, as already des- short of funds
with which to carry on and
location for the same,
cribed in the Wall Street lodes. The
their work, and are anxious to find a being situated at a place where it is
Apache is owned by James P. Wain and
market for the sale of their ores that necessary to haul the ore over the Cuothers.
would net them a better profit than is chillo Negro range, and increasing by
Continuing southward in the same
realized from shipments to Pueblo or six or eight miles the distance from the
general direction, tho Adirondack is
Denver. Tho cost of hauling ore to railroad to the smelter, when it might
reached, located near the top of the Engle is great, and
added to this amount, as well have been placed nearly a dozen
mountain. On reaching this property $8 to $12
railroad freight, and the cost mile3 nearer a shippiug pont with all
the limestone cap of the mountain is of treatment, brings the cost up to a the present advantages.
encountered, and the Adirondack is
The smelter plant consists of a water-jackprice which requires a very high grade
found in the contact bet ween the porblast furnace of about ten tons
of ore to stand the expense and still
phyry and limestone; Thfvein shows
leave a profit after the costs of mining capacity, and equipments to corresgreat width, and has disclosed bodies have been
pond. Tho furnace was started up a
deducted.
of ore frm six inches to three feet in
About three miles east of the town of few weeks ago, by an agent ot the
width. The mine is owned by Messrs.
Fairview are the Cuchillo Negro moun. manufacturers, but want of skill aud
Turner, Shaw and Canfield.
tains, possessing a geological structure knowledge, so the writer was informSeveral miles south of the Adirondack
that is sufficient to invite any prospec- ed, proved it but a partial success.
is the White Signal, a property of great tor, and seems to court the attention of While in operation it produced somepossibilities. It is developed by a sevmining men ly its favorable mineral thing over 3,000 pounds of copper mat,
enty foot shaft and thirty foot tunnel,
indications. Judging from the position containing about $3,000 worth of silver,
showing in one place ten to twelve foet
appearance of the stratified rocks, which wa- - forwarded to Pope, Cole &
and
of ore. The vein filling is quartz, carthe range is the result of a series of up- Co., of Baltimore. During the reportrying native silver and gold, copper
lifts, giving the entire formation a dip er's visit the smelter was idle, but Colglance and iron. A fair average null
to the eastward of probably thirty de- onel Nulton, the manager, expected to
run returned fitty dollars to the ton.
grees.
Approaching the mountains start it up again in a few days.
The ILigan'8 Peak district is about
So far the galena ores have beeu
from
the
westward the first distinct
six miles southwest of Chloride, and emconglomerated mass of thrown in with the copper.but hereafter
a
is
feature
braces some very good mines and prosboulders and pebbles, very much like it is calculated to sort out the lead ore,
pects. The formation here is porphyry
that found at the foot of the Black which usually exist In solid lumps of
and limestone, the latter crowning the Range
mountains at Chloride, except galena, and dispose of them to some
mountain summit. The deposits octhe cement contains more iron. other works, or when a considerable
that
cur mostly in the contact between these Ascending up the road leading to the amount has been accummulated, smelt
two formations, and in the lower strata
Cuchillo Negro mine, the next change them separately and produce a base
of the limestone.
in structure of the mountains is oc- bullion.
The principal property in the district casioned by the appearance of a white
Southwest of the Cuchillo Negro
is the Colossal, owned by M. S. Millen porphyry belt, succeeded in turn by a mine is the German copper mine, the
and others. Its development consists brown and dark gray tachyte, then property of the Dempster mining comoi a tunnel four hundred and fifty feet quartz, porphyry, and crowning the pany. The mine is located on a vein in
in length, and a shaft down one hun- whole mass, blue limestone.
porphyry having a northeast course
dred and thirty feet The pay streak
a dip to the southwest of about
and
Some prospect work has been done in
lias a width of four to eighteen inches,
fifteen degrees. The width of the vein
seams
stain,
where
eruption
rocks
the
with a clip to the northwest of about
is four feet, with a pay streak of a few
twenty degrees. From thirty to forty of ferruginous decomposed matter and inches to the entire width of the shaft.
aco
given
the
the
have
seams
surf
tons of ore have been shipped to Den- quartz
containing an ore vein The shaft is down one hundred and
ver returning on an average about $300 resemblance of
beneath, also in the line of coutacts be- fifty feet, and the dump shows an acper ton.
tween
the different igneous rocks. So cumulation of about fifty tons of ore.
Other properties in this section also
all this rdck has been limited, and Tho mineral presents a fine appearance,
show well, and with further develop far
properties of merit have yet been consisting of copper glance, carbonates
no
ment promise to make productive
disclosed. This places all the desirable and oxides, and running fairly well in
mines.
mining locations of the section on the silver. Work is still in progress on the
Sixteen to eighteen miles west of
contract between porphyry and over- shaft, and continues showing improveChloride, near the summit of the con
limestone, or in the limestone, ments in the ore bodies.
tinental divide, are located a number of laying
Deposit- - in limestone arid contact
ore bodies or deposas
interstratified
productive properties, all giving good
'
partaking of the characteristics
veins
its.
indications of permanence and reliable
of the Cuchillo Negro are quite numer"
The mineral bearing contact and the ous in tho vicinity of the above mine,
producing qualities.
The most prominent of the mines of sedimentary rock form the cap of the and a number of good properties are
the divide is the Silver Monument, at east side of the Cuchillo mountains for being opened. Among others is a propresent working under a bond to Mr. a distance of several miles or more. perty owned by Mr. McPherson, of
Alex, von Wendt This gentleman se- The occurrance of ore in workable Hillsboro, which shows some six feet of
cured a bond on the mine for one year, chests or shoots appears to be frequent, fair ore. There are in addition many
at $100,000, and also a lease with a fif- and many fair prospects are located, others which the reporter did not have
the and considerable work is being done time to' visit, but which are are meritteen per cent royalty from one-ha- lf
owners of the mine. Since then he has toward their early development Into orious and promise to make fine mines
had a force at work stendily and has producing mines.
with further development. The absucceeded in materially enhancing the j The Cuchillo Negro, or Black Knife sence of a good ore market and other
valueof the property, as well as mak- mine.is theonly one so far that has made disadvantages for the section prove
ing some profit from the sales of ore ex- a record as a" producing property. The serious obstacles In the way of its rapid
tracted. The vein is in the contact be- mine is opened by an incline of about developmenhth energetio wortf
tween porphyry and tacheyte, and is one hur.dred feet in depth, together and the replay off ;tyjii'd dumr , !
opened by a shaft of ninety feet auda ; with a short level and parallel incline. ore flithe jniwa. kosA. atrKilliurJu to i&kTi
tunnel of sixty feet, The vein is of the The workings all show ore ranging in Uofitabl.
..nlna will slbeupplied
contact species so common in this sec- strength from a few inches to thrq wnen
caniD and snrrotrmlinir sec
tion, being located between the junior or four feet solid mineral
Fromrnn
.A doubtless be heard from
and senior outflows of eruptive rock. observation of the worl;ines. it tflhe iiore fi
The pay ore, consisting of bornite and AiniAH r9 f A ntill aii fluifr flm rst t
Weunsch, In Santa Fe New Mexican
i
..i r
other copper ore ranes,in width from curs as deposits in the limestone
A snow-whit- e
hen In ArtfTMsas hatcha few inches to swveral feet, and is usu than in the contact, owing no df tbt- to
ally quite high grade in both copper and the greater affinity of the linief m for ed out five black cliickefis and killed
a for- every one of tlieniis they left tins shell.
the minerals than the underla
silver.
hens to eye
About twenty tons of ore have been mation. This feature, while rf; .ener-all- She didn't wanjn.l-utbed to her suspiciously and talk about her- ,favored by miners accustt
"taken out by Mr. Von Wendt, some of
which is now at Chloride and the re working In fissures in the primitive Duluth Tribune.
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THE BLACK KAXGE.

at the rack,

u MisMsipbi the tein.
pestuous zephyrs are after the penile
as well as the property, and the loss of
life was greater than it has been during
the whole of any other
If the
record continues as it has begun 1883
will be long remembered.

f many years experience. II let bis
LITE BUSINESS HEX.
FITZPATRICK BROS.
pick remain in the rock some time and
pondered over the matter, wondering
Friday, May 4, 1$S3.
If it were his good fortune to make such Livery,
BT
THE
rLBHtHED
a lucky strike. Realizing that he hadt
Black Range Printing Company.
last struck if, Wynded his way to
camjJbufr'JCrTdistance from the
The last cclone destroyed life and
spot, and Informed his partner, Frank
Nopal As Sheep Food.
1'icpvrty at Meridian, Louisiana, and
Baxter, of his good luck. Next mornNEW ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
vicinity.
ing Tenrose selected specimens and
Corpus Christi (Texas) Caller: "No.
Orders from mluing camps and all Interior points promptly attend? te.
Jul n R. Va!!er. dind at SilvtT City pal, or common prickly pear, which came into town, leaving Baxter in Blacksmiths and Wagonmakers.
last we-k- .
Last fall lie was the super- grows so abundantly on our west- charge of the claim, and informed FitzGeo. G. Stiles, Cashier.
Antonio y A. Abeytia, President.
intendent of the Torrem e wine at So ern prairies, is becoming valuable gerald, a bartender at the Centennial,
lucky
of
his
severdisplayed
strike, and
corro and at tlie time of his decease lie as food lor stock. In seasons of exwas engage-- ! in ruining operations in treme drought cattle eat it even as it al pieces of ore. Ills story was at Drst General Repairing (ton on short notico.
L'bu-Kreasonable.
discredited, but he insisted that he had
Grant comity.
grows with its many thorns, but it has
discovered a lodge identical with the
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
s
Green II. K.ium.he whom for the past not been used to any extent by
CHLORIDE, N. M.
rock shown, and voluntarily gave Fitzfor stock food. Mr.P.Gueydan, gerald
DIRECTORS,
INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE :
seven years lias presided over the de
an interest in the same. PenANTONIO Y A. ABEYTIA.
partment of internal revenue in these of San Diego, has given it a pretty rose and Fitzgerald immediately hired
TlIOS. DoiiSEY,
LlXDSEY IlENSON,
P. DORSEY,
CyTransacts a general banking business on terms as liberal as is consistent
United State?, has resigned the ollice. thorough te.--t and declares it to be ex- a bugy and went to the place and
ankin(r hours from 9:00 a. in. to 3:00 p. m.
with safe bankiup;.
lie will return to the practice of law cellent food for sl eep. He has fed it to made six locations. Up to this time
ALEX. ROGERS.
his flock the present season with sucwhere he c:w make more money.
there was nothing known of the strike
cess. Poor sheep will fatten on It
by outsiders, and the locators extended
The property of the t'ooney Mining in
twelve days' time and eat it with a every
Company, consisting of mines and
effort to "keep it dark," but it
He cuts the prie kiy pear, burns
leaked out, and Wm. Wilsou, Joe Gerstamp mill was sold under execution relish.
or
at Socorro on Tuesday for $."i.0ix). The the thorns off over a brush Ore and ald and John Baccus trailed the buggy
chops it Into pieces a few inches in
to the place without any trouble, but as
purchasers wens Capl. Coout-and Col.
H. C. DICKINSON, Socorro, N. M.
surface and feeds it to his sheep in long there
Cochrane. The name of the propel ty
w.Ve six claims taken up they
STABLE,
shallow troughs. Two or three pounds
is changed to the Silver Bar.
a day is sulhcieut for a sheep. Tw colluded a town site would be the
Assays sent by mail. or express attended to promptly and accurately. HILL
Silver City is woiking up nn excite- wagon loads of nopal will feed about next best thing, and without an un
After
one.
MEXICO
necssary
they
ENGLE,
NEW
located
delay
RUXS made on lots of ores not exceeding 2,000 pounds.
ment over a reported rich strike upon two thusaml sheep while the labor and
relocating
parties
town
the
site
these
Pear mountain, at Cottonwood Springs, Cost of preparing this food is trilling.
fct ven miits from the city.
The new Two men can feed several thousand turned to Silver City and gave the
lead has been traced seven hundred head. Common brush or chaparal thing away, and prosectors began
t
and is eight feet wide with horn makes suflicient Die to singe it. Sheep (locking there from every conceivable
silver all throught it. O'.l.er strikes wdl subsist and grow fat on prickly direction, most of them returning to
Manufacturer of and Wholesale
in the same region are equally good.and pear without any water whatever. Its Silver City after examining the Penrose
and Retail Dealer la
the reports stale th.it the metal is the value i'.i this respect is great, for in bonanza, on which the four foot ledge
of almost ivii silver was struck, avow Harness,
Inost solid yvt found in Grant county
drouths small sheep owners are often
iole country was located.
CO.
BROWNE. HANZANARES
which must mae pretty solid. Lucky i'.i need of water, not beiug ablo to dig ing thatt
Saddles,
as
Vertainly
mistaken,
th
but
Silver City,
Bridles,
wells, buy and maintain windmills, etc- - but very
the country between
II is Bald mountain and the present strike
The Georgetown Courier evidently This plant needs no cultivation.
Whips,
Socorro, N. M.
imagines that the mission of a news- truly indigenous. It is almost impos- is taken up, as was proven by the dis
And everything belonging to a
paper is to curse everybody and every- sible to kill, is always green and will covery on Wednesday, which is, if posthing praising nobody nor nothing, and grow anywhere. Cut its leaves in small sible, better than the first strike. It is FIRST-CLAS- S
HARNESS SHOP.
It holds to this course. It requires no pieces, scatter them broadcast on the certainly larger. On Thursday night
surface of unploughed grou.nl and they three prospectors, Peter J ue, known as
high order of intelligence to be a
A largo and well (elected stock of
J v 1
win notoriety as such, and take root and grow. Mr. Gueyd.m is "French Peter," Charley Osborne and
there are very few persons, compara- euthuisastic on the subject and believes Henry
.wandered into tlie Cotton
California and St. Louis Goods
tively, who crave such distinction. The that ninety per cent, of the lambs can wood watering hole, about two hun
editor of the Courier will therefore be be saved by feeding the ewes with dred yards from the discovery place
Kept on hand. Orders by mail
permitted to occupy, unmolested, the prickly pear in the lambing season, and accidentally heard of the find
promptly filled.
whereas now only sixty per cent, is They immediately prepared to prospect
field he has chosen.
saved. Nopal will soon become a very the country lying southwest of the rich
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
It is the opinion of practical men of protitable plant and farmers will plant strike,
10 o'clock on Wednesday
and
at
experience in the handling and treat- it on their lauds instead ol trying to exJOBBERS OF
ing of ores, tfiat no smelter can be run terminate it as heretofore. We would they were rewarded by discovering a
With unalloyed success on the ore from be gland to see others follow Mr. Guey-dan'- four foot vein of chlorides, literally
covered with horn and native silver,
any one mine. No single class of ores
example."
UnliKo the average prospector, after
can be expected to carry all fluxes nechi curing their location they put in a
Organ
District.
The
essary to separate its metal, and when
blast and shot out ore that is a sight for
(lux
is
barren
used loss is entailed to
Lake Valley City, N. M.
eves. The vein is the same as that
sore
This district now has ten mines thai
the amount of metal that is carried by
Plows, Agricultural Implements, Etc.
rose, out it is at least one
ot the 1
owners
shipping
of
ore
and
tho
have
such ores possessing lluxing qualities
null) soiitlivvest.
There is consider
necessary, as can b had and used in- these ten claims are sending their ore able: excitement hereabouts over the
MIXERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.
stead of the barren mateiial.
Every to St. Louis, Pueblo and Albuquerqe. diseovei v, and it is trulv strangethat it
FOP.
ACCOMMODATIONS
long
ere
GOOD
Eight
been
found
not
this.
has
pound of rock put into the furnace of On the west side the Memphis is in years ago Wm. Chamberlain and others
TRAVELLERS.
a smelter should contain more or less active operation having received her sunk a snalt hut a short distance ii'om
Browne& Manzanares, Las Vegas. N. M.
mineral if the best possible results are boiler and pump. The Jay Gould has the discovery, and hundreds of times
been sold to a Philadelphia company the h dge hiJieen- tramped over, but
expected.
lui spectors, no
and is under charge of A. H. lloopes, iiniorUinatyty lor the
uu y Jiierpriso.
The 1?lack IIancie, expresses thanks an old mine operator, lie is timbering (iiscoveivei.e-Mive- r
Table the Beat tha. the Market
to Secretary W. G. Hieh for an advauce the shaft preparatory to beginning
I
C
O
S
T
X
K
.
I.
Affords.
I.KAA
copy of a new work which he is issuing heavy work. The Merrimac, Houston
entitled "Illustrated New Mexico." and Little Buck are working a full Notice of Homestead Proofs,
The author can hardly expect to have force of men shipping ore.
l'. S, I AND Ol FICF, Lk MEClIXA, X. M. I)
Prices Reasonable.
much credit for his work in Socorro
Mureli 21st, 18.
On the east, side the Cresent City and
county for he certainly deserves none. Black Prince are hard at work and Notice Is hrieliy Riven tlmt th following
mimed si'ttlcrst hiive fllurt notion of intontlon
The book purports to be a resume of when the wagon road is completed will to
nmke linul proof on tiiuir
fore the probiite Jutln of Socorro county,
the resources and advantages of the ship ore. They each have largo piles he
X. M., or in his ubai'iico before the probiite
territory as a whole, also of the indi- on the dump.
flrik of Biiiil comity, Ht Nicorro, Socorro
WESTERMAN & CO.
county, X. M., oil tno 4ih iliiy of May, 18S3,
vidual counties. Mining is the princiThe Mountain Chief is the wonder of viz.:
application
pal industry of Socorro county, and its the world. The face of the drift 5x7 Jo.hr IUca.oh hoitiosteail
for loin and 2, sec IS, t 5, 8 r 1 w,
properties are unsurpassed m the ter feet bristles with free gold all over, and and tin o '4 n e ,V ami ne'('cl( sec 13, t
MCBRIDE & ANDERSON,
r 17 w. Witnesses: Timoteo
CHLORIDE CITY,
ritory, yet all the mention this item on tho hanging wall thern is gold 5,Antonio
1'adilln., Julian Salnzar and J'udro
has in the secretary's book is a sketch enough to satisfy the most covetuous. (jntierroo, all of .Socorro county, N. M.
Vivus 11a ., on hoim'stead application
of the Mogollons written in 1881. Too Two men are able to take out from number 27H, tor the i w li .cc 13, t 7, 8 r HI w.
Witnesses: Antonio l'adilla,
much of the book, in truth, was writ 8700.00 to 81,000.00 per day.
Keep constantly on hand all kinds ot
redi otiutierrcs and Julian Sulazar, all of
X. M.
ten in 1S81 to have it possess much val-- Two miles east of the Mountain Chief llKiuihsK
;. Baca, on homestead applicair in lcs:i. The past two years have is the St. Elmo with oie similar to the tion number 321, tor the s e ' sec 14, t ft, 8 r 17
es: Pedro Gutietn s, Julian Sala
made wonderful changes in all sections Mountain Chief, showing free gold. zw. WItnes
ir, T inoteo Sandobal and Antonio i'udUlu,
of
of the territory and Socorro has not Adjacent to the St. Elmo is the Gibson all Socorro county, X. M.
Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fairview
K. JS.
on homestead application
been loitering.
The secretary must shaft twenty-sevefeet showing a four number 412, for the n 1 w J s o li, n 8 w ,
know that the Mogollons, while they foot pay streak eight inches of which is and 8 w U w I,' sec 13, 5, 8 r 17 w. Witnesses :
Timolco Snndobal, Antonio l'adilla, Julian
are doubtless very rich are not all, nor copper glance carrying a sulphide that Sabizar and l'cdro Uuti. rrcs, all of Socorro
county, X. M.
by any means the most important of assays 612,000.00.
Which will be old at lowest prloes.
South of the St
dkmacio iiaca, on Homestead application
see 14, seiiae
Socorro county's mining districts. A lid Elmo is the Little Tony which pro- number 413, tor the s X
sec lf, and the imJinOj sec 29, t 5, 8 r
if they were a two year old descrip duces sulphide that with the aid of a 17 w. W itnesses:
Timoteo Sandobal, Antonio
l'adilla, Julian Snla.ur and l'cdro eiutierrea,
tion is not just. "Illustrated New small candle pure silver can be melted all
Come and Convince Yourself.
of fcocorro county, X. M.
ijoo. 1). Bowman, Register.
Mexico" contains some interesting pic from.
tures and has not a little instructive
Doesbar h & Tebo are getting a Due
Notice of Homestead Proof.
reading matter, but it is far from being gray carbonate in the Jeauette.
V. S. Land Office, La mkhilla, X. M. j
what its author is capable of making
j
Ladue& McKinney are piling up a Notice U hereby given April 1th, 1S83.
REBER &
that the following
it,
raft of lead carbonate on the Hancock, named settlers have Hied notice
of intention
make final proof on their respective claims
ounces silver, thirty to
This spring Is winning for itself an assays twenty-livbefore the probate Judge of Socorro county,
or in hi abscnee before the probate clerk oi
unenviable notoriety by its frequent per cent. lead.
county at Socorro, Socorro County, Xew
Mayor Brown of Fort Worth, Texas, said
tornadoes. Almost every day brings
Mexico, on May loth,
viz.:
Sanches on homestead application No.
tidings of fresh disasters by cyclones, has fine sulphuret ore in the Home 415Jose
for the s w i enc IB, til, s rl4 w Witnesses
MANUFACTORY.
Kuliciano llaca,eieroniuo Torres.Justo liana,
and not the least remarkable thing stake No. 10.
.Mitfuel ('have all ot Socorro county, X, M.
as
In
camp
has
there
been
Never
this
about them is their affinity for the states
Justo Baca ou homestead application Xo.
MAKES
the h w t, e .V 8 e i a w
sec 2 and
of the south. Of the seven destructive much work doing as at the present 4nK3Hfor
n e 4 sec 11 1 10 s r 14 w. Witnesses,
lluca, lirionlmo Torres, Miguel Chatornadoes reported during the two past time, and the mines have proved that
vez Jobc Caliches all of Socorro county, X. M.
weeks, two are accredited to Mississippi, this district is sure and as rich as the Feliciana Bucj on hoimsti.uil application Sarsaparilla,
417 for the w Yt n e M and
X n w
sec
and one each to Lousiana, Georgia, most ardent could wish. There is no No,
14 1 10 s r 14 v.
Witnesses, Oomniiuo Torres,
Ginger Ale
ever
been
nor
has
there
boom
here
Miguel
Miguel
Jose
lvaeu,
Lope,
ChaTexas
Justo
Arkansas,
and Minnesota six
X. M .
county
of
vez,
all
Socorro
to the south and but one to the north
that could be called a boom.
Geronimo Sio:cne on houiestef.d applicaand Plain Pp.
t 8 s r 15 w.
The El Paso and White Oaks rail tion Xo. 41H, lor the n w .'; see MMfgnel
To one who gives attention to the tor
1.0 pet,
Witnesses Keli"iano ISnea. Jose
nado question, it appears that the cycl- road is an assured fact, two surveys Justo Baca and Miguel (J haves, all of Socorro
Vica now patent stopper bottle and pure
N. M
one-tornado
combination Is making a have been made the route is chosen countv,
syrups.
Jose Miguel Lopez on homestead application
419 for the n e
s e s H s e H see vi and
tour of these United States, evidently and as soon as the engineer gets the Xo.
We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. We keep
n e V n e ' sec 2T t 10 a r 15 w. Witnesses,
ROBINS02T, N. M.
for the purpose of experimenting with plan and prolile up and drives the grade Kcliciano llaca, (ieronimo Torres.Justo Baca,
Chaves, allot Socorro county X.6'.
life and property to discover w here the stakes the business? will commence. Miguel
Julian Sail on homestead Application No.
w
8 e X n e ii a w K
most of both can be taken easiest. A The road will be about Ave miles east 420 tor 1the s e 4 8 e
sec 28 9 s r It! w. Witnesses, Kelieiuno llaca,
score of years ago New England and of the San Augustin hotel and about (ieronimo Torres, Junto llaca and Miguel
all ot Socorro county N. M.
the Middle States held a monopoly of twenty miles west of the Jarilla moun Chaves
Fetroniio Saiaon homestead application No.
421
for the 8 e .Ijni Si, n X s w s w V s w
Ashton.
tempests, and the area being so circirm- tains.
sec 35 t 9 a r hi w.
Witnesses, Felieiano
A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
W"gribed the blows aiwunted to but lit-llaca, Geronimo Torres, Junto llaca, Miguel
twjeorro
county
of
all
Chaves,
New Strike in Grant Juan Jose Chaves on homesteadN. M.
Ie. Then if the wtfid did eaw back The
application
County.
Xo. 422 for tho e Si s o , s w n a e Si a e Si
rirousiurblow it would find itself
a w ii sec 34 1 9 B r ltl w. Witnesses, Kellciano
clearout unoKthe ofa'an bvithe time it
llaca, (ieriinlmo, Torres, Justo llaca and
all of Socorro county, X. M.
On Friday last, while prospecting Mimiol Chaves,
had cauglrtlts motion. It wus doubt-- f
Miocki. ( havkn on Homestead application
Palomas Camp, New Mexico,
less sheer disgust that drove JtTntyjd northwest of Silver City, J. II. Penrose Xo. 423 for the n Si n w Si sec S, and e Si no Si
sec 4 1 10 s r IB w. Witnesses.relieiano llaca,
birds-eyporphyry
of
ledg
to the country north of the Ohio rlve)d struck a
(ieronimo Torres, Jusf. liaea and Jose Sanon hand at all times, and will deliver H to any part of the Range, at reason
county, X. M.
and about the great lakes, where it put nd sat down upon it, began chipping chez, all of Socorro
Li. IIowman, Register.
Gto.
y,
able figures.
examining
critical!
it
in most of its time until seven or eight tWiock off and
very
make
would
remarfcng
it
that
ago.
began
whooping it
years
Then it
L. CORSON,
""-If
tipalongthe Mississippi river, traveling handsofrie cabinet specimens, lie also
CHLORIDE, N. M.,
a
pick
into
dark
prospecting
13
westward gradually During the two struck
Liquors
Wines,
Cigars
and
Dealer In
or three years past Io;a. Missouri and colored ledge running paralell with the
COKSTANTLT IN STOCK.
STOVES,
Kansas were the greatest sufferers, but p6rphiry dyke, a contact of the same,
his
and
Miners'
Blacksmiths'
somewhat
Supplies,
It
pick
fast
stuck
and
year
and
they
are
the
escaping
this
Friends or strangers are invited to call and
Manufacturers of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
refresh themselves.
southern brethren are taking their turn surprised him, as be is a roineralurgist
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GENERAL LOCALS.
W. II. Berry started for Mt. Pleasant,
Iowa, on Tuesday.
E. Reid purchased the St. Cliarles
Bros, ranches on Silver creek, before
Kean started for 8t Joe.
The Albuquerque Review notices
that Rev. S. D. Fulton, after a two
months sojourn in that city, lias gone

to

old Mexico.

It appears to bo not generally known
that J. M. Smith is a deputy sheriff appointed by Sheriff Simpson, but such is
the fact notwithstanding.
The stage is doing a good business
this month. It goes loaded both ways
now and extras are freqnent. This is
an indication that things are improving here. The fact speaks well for the
country and is well for the stage company.
Strayed ok Stolen. A stud Burro lour years old, medium height, dark
back, white belly, and part white nose,
both ears slit behind. Reward for information. Friends of the subscriber
in other camps will oblige by looking
Dr. Reekie,
about t hem.
Chloride, Apr. 20, 1833.
"While the train bearing senator Edmunds through New Mexico lately,
halted at Engle, Col. Branson, president
vf thellumbolt Mining company, embraced the opportunity to givo the
statesman the New Mexico idea of
the Indian question. Good for the Co-

grass here is all that can be desired,
the range is unlimited, ti e climate is
pure and dry and there is no reason
why a small flock of sheep should not
in a very few years make its possessor
ndependently rich. He advocates the
purchase of line stock also in prefer-anc- e
to the Mexican breed. A tine sheep
costing four dollars will give a lamb
worth one dollar, will shear eight
pounds of wool worth twenty-fiv- e
cents
a pound, whereas a Mexican sheep will
cost two dollars,itslamb,is worth barely
twenty-fiv- e
cents and it will shear perhaps one and a half rounds of hair
worth ten cents per pound. A fine
sheep travels less and is easier to herd,
eats less because it travels less and inasmuch as for the same amont of profit
it will take a less number of sheep.it
will require for a certain income a
much smaller range and less help to
care for the fine sheep than It does for
the Mexican. Persons contemplating
engaging ir. the sheep business will do
well to consider this question before
making their purchases.

FAIRVIEW.

The late employes of the Black Knife
Mining and Smelting company are preparing to attach the Black Knife mine
and smelter for wages claimed to be
due them.
Messrs. Cook & Payne are sinking the
last fifteen feet of their contract on the
Blue Dandy claim in a new place
where a tine cropping of mineral was
discovered and where the ground works
easier than it did iu the tunnel where
they began.
Just about the time that J. P. Armstrong arrived in California where he
went to purchase sheep for his ranch
lonel.
at Willow Springs, the drouth was broThe Havge made a bad bull last ken w ith pleasant rains and the price
week by getting the headings of the of stock went up to figures that A. did
Royal Arch strike and the Black Knife not care to pay. Hence he got no sheep.
correction changed so that the right He will be back in a couple of weeks,
however, with a car load of young
I evlwason the wrong item. Thisisthe
fr.-t- t
bad break that the Range has nurses and mares which the brothers
made and it feels that it can demand now have in California. In the bunch
will be a fine stallion weight about fourto be excused this time.
teen hundred, of good action and muscle,
A. Rush Bowe started for Philadelwell adapted for general work. He will
phia to see his company last Saturday. be permitted to serve at Fairview for a
Before going hegavethe mill company
couple of weeks and persons having
an order for timber necessary for use brood animals will do well to bear this
in constructing hoisting jivorks and fact-i- mind.
also set men at work building a wagon
The Lackey brothers and Maloney
road from Dry creek to the mine. The
working continually on their Hidare
company
evidently
mean
Royal Arch
to take out the ore which is now known den Treasure location in the Cuchillo's
to exisit at the bottom of the shaft just south of the Black Kuife mine on
the west side of the summit. They
opened.
sunk a shaft on the ledge thirty, feet
There appears to be a largo crop of which showed a fine
vein of copper
potatoes going into the ground this seaglance and brittle silver ore which at
son. Potatoes were an excellent crop
the bottom of the hole was three feet
last year so everybody is trying them and two inches wide, solid. In the
this time. If this season is dry as last shaft the rock was loose and thus to
year was an immense quantity of po- save timbering and still get down on
tatoes will be grown in the Cuehilio the ledge they went further down
Negro and Canada de Alamosa valleys,
the hill and began a tunnel which will
but if it chances to be wet as two years cut the ledge at ooe hundred and thirty
ago was then some husbandmen w ill
feet depth, when the tunnel is seventy
be sorely left. Wet weather brings rot. or eighty feet loug. Nearly thirty feet
The Black Range has the second of this tuunel is already completed.
best mineral cabinet in the range that The Hidden Treasure is the finest prosof Dr. Haskell being not only the best pect at the depth opened that the Cuehin the range but also in the territory. ilio Negro range boasts. So the Range
But the Black Range has the next reporter is informed.
best collection and it solicits additions.
Col. Nulton returned to Illinois on
If you make a new strike, even if it is Tuesday's coach, in response to a renot the best in the world bring a sped quest from his company to see and conmen to this office and let the paper
fer with him. The final run of the
speak about it. For all you know the smelter of sixty-fiv- e
hours was all that
notice may bring you a purchaser. could be desired. The amount of fuel
Purchasers you know are so numerous used was reduced from seventy-fiv- e
to
in this country.
thirty-fiv- e
pounds to the charge, and
A. F. Armstrong, the member of the the amout of iron for flux was cut. down
firm of Armstrong Bros, commission proportionally from what had been
merchants, who manages the business used. This lessened the exnense of runhouse at Engle, visited the range ning the plant considerably.
It was
Thursday. The object for which the found by analysis that the iron that had
visit was made was to arrange with our been used contained a large percentage
merchants to furnish them with fruit of clay and magnesia which w ere ex
and vegetables and dairy products in a actly the qualities not desired. It apregular and systematic manner. Mr. pears that the iron in its purity lies
Armstrong proposes to put on a fast upon the surface of the ground and
freight line, one which will make the that it carries more foreign matter as
trip through from Engle in one day. He depth is attained. When the Colonel
will then make arrangements for hav- returns he will bring teams to do all
ing the fresh products desirable to be the hauling of the coke, ore, and iron,
shipped from California on a certain which will embrace about four four
day of each week and the freight line mule teams, to he furnished by the comwill bring them to the range immedi- pany. Before going he asked the Black
ately upon arrival at Engle. By this Range to kindly thank for him Mr.
means the people of the range will be Dickson who kindly volunteered his
able to rest up from the present siege of assistance in the work of handling
sow-bell- y
and frijoles. The Range the smelter in its last run and to
trusts that nothing will interfere to Messrs. Hubbard and Richardson,
prevent the scheme being carried
and all others connected with the inSansom, of Fairview, has had a stitution, to whom he felt grateful togood deal of practical experience in ward for their endeavars to make the
stock raising both in Texas and in New run a success.
Mexico. He has also learned much
from the experience of others. He has
HERMOSA.
been over most of western Texas and is
well acquainted with the Pecos counThe shaft of the American Flag still
try in New Mexico, and he avers that has the mineral crevice in good shape
this Black range furnishes finer possi- and as nice mineral as ever Is being
bilities for sheep than anything he has hoisted. 'Each day's work increases the
ever seen id the land. He says that the value of the property.
out-Cap- t.

Berlew and Ferree have dissolved
partnership in their saloon business and
Mr. Berlew will conduct the same alone
hereafter.
Harry Berlew is building him an
adobe business house at Hermosa, and
likewise a residence. When the latter
structure is completed Mrs. Berlew will
remove to that place.
The Amajicano location, the Range
hears, is showing as nice mineral, in
quantities, as does any mine on the Palomas and that is saying much. The
property is owned by Beebe & Heeson,
Charley Canfield, Frank Hastings
and S. W. Bivens. Two men are
working the claim at present. The development of the property consists
of an inlcline cutting across the vein
until the hanging wall is reached,
and a shaft begun about midway of
the incline which is being run down to
catch the foot wall if possible. It goes
down beside the ore crevice which it is
intended to cut with a drirt when the
desired depth is attained. The Amajicano is the north extension of the Flagstaff and is one of the best of the excellent Palomas properties.

CHLORIDE.
Peri's pups are the stumbling blocks
for the citizens of Chloride,
Alex, von AVendt took the stage for
Denver yesterday morning. He goes
on business of course.
The Hermosa, on Monument creek
carries native silver in porphyry the
same as the Royal Arch, on Dry.
F. A. Thompson, one of Socorro's
prominent attorneys, visited Chloride
this week staying here just one night.
Several mining deals are on hand
which when consumated, as they will
be soon, will give new life to the range.
V. II. Trumbor is engaged this week
in surveying three more miuing claims
for which patents will bo applied at
once.

The Buffum ore crevice at two hundred and five feet depth is two feet
wide of copper glance, solid and unshaken.
There was a horrible cutting affray
e
on Monday, the par
at the
ticulars of which are too ghastly for
publication.
Tucson, the Jornada ranchman.carae
up to the range last Sunday with some
horses to sell. He purchased another
and returned home.
Billy Dawson while on his fishing excursion on the Gila last Sunday, saw a
bear and shot at it. Billy succeeded in
making his escape.
Mrs. Kinkade departed on Thurs-- ,
day's coach for Doming.
Her son
Fred has employment in the Deming
bank and Mrs. K. goes to join him
there.
post-offic-

Ed. Layton will raffle away his
roan saddle horse on next Sun
day afternoon. Twenty-on- e
chances at
five dollars each is the sum and sub
stance of the deal.
The shaft of the Highland Chief is
down about thirty feet at present Two
men are at work sinking it as rapidly
as possible. The lead shows a ten inch
vein of pretty mineral.
John McBride began work this morning, assisted by four or five men, to
build a wagon road up Chloride gulch
to the Silver Monument mine. Alex
von Wendt is having the work done.
J. M. Smith's residence is approaching
completion.
He is having a fence
built around his lots which embrace
all the ground between the building
and the hill. It makes a nice yard and
will make an excellent croquet ground.
Alex. Bentley returned from Denver
on the last coach and went straight to
Hermosa. He has been trying to sell
the American Fag, but the Range can
not tell yet whether or not he was suc
cessful.
There is talk of taking the lithogra
phed maps of George Beebe's off his
hands by the citizens of the range and
using them for advertising purposes at
celebration at
the
Santa Fe and at Denver's exposition
The scheme is a good one.
Billy Dawson, Newton Sheldon and
Charley Jones went fishing in Diamond
creek on the opposite side of the range
last Friday and the editor feels grateful for a mess of luscious trout.
Fresh fish are a rare a luxury in these
parts.
Mrs. Beebe, consort of tbMaar, arrived in Chloride last Fridajjl,i9 now
comparing the,scenery of rae - Black
range with the? comforts of St, Louis
much to the disadvantage of St Louis,
of course. Major Beebe is well satisfied
with Mrs. B's. change of habitation,
and the Range trusts that the lady will
be equally so.
tertio-millenni-

al

The Silver Prince (mine on Monu
ment creek owned by Beebe & Beeson,
on which Tom Yates, John Stone and
Hugh Love are at work ia looking fine,
and the shaft that was to be suuk one
hundred feet only on condition that
the appearance oij.the vein at fifty
feet depth warranted more expenditure, will be put down the full length.
Quimby Vance is prospecting on the
North Palomas and he is showing some
apparently rich rock, although lust
how rich cannot bejtold without assays.
The mineral lays in a soft white talc
which is mixed with Chinese tallow, so
called. He hiis an immense body of it
and if it is worth anything it will be a
big thing.

Notice of Forfeiture.

legal notices.

Chloridc, h.

Nonce of Forfeiture.
ChlorideTN.

RBOTHERS.

M., March 4,

M.,

t, WS.

February

Notice fs hereby given tj f. II. strong that
we have expended one hundred dollars lit

1SK3.

Notice is hereby Riven to A. S. McDonald
1 have expended one hundred dollnrs in
labor upon the W. U. Campbell mining claim,
situated la the Cuehilio Negro mining disMexico, (or the
trict, Kocorro county,
year 18M1, in order to hold possesst' n of said
premi-.eunder section tAU of the revised
statutes of the I'nited states, and If within
ninety days from the d:ito of this notice you
fall or refuse to contribute your proportion
your interof said expenditure us
est iu smd claim will become the property of
the undersigned under said section '2321 of
said statutes, and you will also pay the cost
of this advertisement.
C C. Haukis.

that

Nt--

s

labor on the stiver KIhr milling claim, situated ln the Apache mining ilNirU t, Soc.rru
county. New Mexico, tor the year 1882. in
order to hold pons ssion ot said preii.ises
under section 334 ol the revised statutes o(
the I'nited States, and if within ninety ilavs
from the date ot tills notice you fall or refuse
to contribute your pro portion of such expendyour Interest in said
iture as a
clsiin w ill become thnroperty of the under,
signed under said section 2324 ol said statutes,
and you will also pay the cost of this adverI. F. Keavla.
tisement.
W. K. Keuvla.
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Notice of Forfeiture.

.

Notice of Forfeiture.

Fairrtew, N. M-- , February 9, 1885.
Notice Is hereby given to Lieut, li. Valois,
Lieut. S. (). I'liimmer and Charles Kettke that
we have expended one hundred dollars In
Notice is
have expended one hundred lnllars hi labor labor upon each of the following mining
upon the Cub mlnliiR claim, situated In the claims, viz.: the Kiflo shot. Harmony, l.lctlu
Apache mining district. Socorro county. New Comstock, Maria, Carbonate and Monarch,
Mux too, for the year I8HS, in order to hold all
iu the Cuehilio Negro mining disof said premises under section 23U trict, Socorro county. New Mexico, for the
possession
came
J. II. Sullivan and W. C. Ealy
of the revised statutes of the United Mates, year 188, in order to hold possesion of said
into the range from Albuquerque for a and if within ninety days from the dale of premises under section 23i4 of the revised
notice you fall or refuse to contribute statutes of the United Suites, and if within
coupleof days visit.on Wednesdaveven-ing'- s tills
vour rjrounrtion of such expenditure as a co- - ninety days from the ditte of this notice you
said clai.n will be fall or refuse to contribute your proportion
coach. Sullivan is the sjjTtary owner, yuur interest in
come the property cii me unoersigneu i
it of such expenditure hscii-o- ners, your interof the Hagan's Peak Tunnel
said section 2324 ot said statutes, and you will ests in said clnims will liecomu the property
i.dvcrttsciuent.
of the undersigned under said uectloll 2321 of
ing company and he had a curfoaTty, to also pay the cost of this
J. C. xiuw,
ftatulrs, and you will also pay the cost
OSCAR IVorENHACICR,
Eugene Kniipp,
of this advertisement.
Mr. Ealy is an
look at the property.

January 2n, 18f3.
hereby given to L. L. rase that we

Chloride,

N. M.,

jS

Iowa man who is taking a cursory
view of the territory.
G. II. rui mort, a raining man of 'ex
perience in JJeauwoou and various
P8ts of Colorado, visited the range
this week in company with Tom
O'Neal. He came with a view of tak
ing hold of the Occidental mine if
terms could be effected, but owing to
the absence of Kean St. Charles he
could do nothing. He took a look at
the Palomas properties and departed
yesterday morning.
Last January Geo. Beebe, Johnny
Plemmons, Dan Fitzpatrick and several
other Chloride citizens took up ranches
on the Palomas and builtcabins thereon
but they failed to live there. The Mexicans found the residences quite handy
and straightAvay appropriated them all
except Fitzpatrick's. The boys will
not build themselves any more country
residences for the time being.
Work has begun on the King No. 2
mine, on Byers' run. Mose Thompson
has a three months working hju on
this property, and on Monday last he
put five men at work. Next week four
more will begin and others will be added
as fast as room is made for them. Mr.
Thompson is running a tunnel which
or seventy feet long is
when sixty-fiv- e
expected to tap the vein over a hundred
feet deep.
Hank Kelley has charge of the work
of packing Silver Monument ore down
to the wagon road, and at present
twenty-nin- e
sacks have been transferred. Five burros and a mule are
engaged in the work. Lately one of
the burros slipped from the trail and
with a load of ore on his back rolled a
couple of hundred feet down an acclivity. The animal went on the retired
list lor a week on account of the accident but he is all right now.
A petition was circulated, numerously signed and was sent to the county
commissioners by Tuesday's mail asking for the appointment of Holmes
to the office of justice of the peace
in this district. There is no money in
the office and Mr. Holmes doesn't want
it, but as it is evident to everybody
that a justice is needed here, he has consented to take it for the present.
haB some knowledge of law
and it is generally belived that he will
make a good officer.

DeWitt McKennkv.
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otto Luder.
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Notlca cf Forfeiture.

Notice of Forfeiture.
CllLomuK, N. M., March
To J. Alltene (Jnse and W. li. Cane: You are
hereby notilled that I have expended one
hundred dollars in labor and improvements
upon the Columbia mining claim, situated in
I'alomas mining district, Socorro County,
Kcw Mexico, tor the year 183. in order to hold
said claim under section 2.124 of the revised
statutes of the I'nited states, and if within
ninety days from the date of this notice you
fail or refuse to contribute your proportion
your interol such expenditure as
est in said claim will Income the propel ty of
the undersigned, by the terms of said section,
and you will also pay the cost of this advertisement,
S3, 1883.

so

Richard Mansfield

WniTE.

at Ln Mesllla, I
April 7, 1883. (
Is hereby frivr-that the
NOTICE
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make Un.il proot in support of
his claim, mid that said proof will be made
lefore the probate Judge of Socorro county
New Mexico, or iu his absence before the
probata clerk ot said county, at t'ocorro, Socorro county. Sew Mexico, on May 30tb, 1883,
viz:
Henry S. Hayes, on homestead application
number 288 lor the n H s v and lots 14 und
1ft sec 1 1 6 s r 18 w.
Witnesses : Isadora Vigil,
Antonio Montoyo, Jerronimo Arrnmijo and
W. W. Wilson, all ot Socorro county. New
Mexico.
OIUco

,Vj

UBO. D 1SOWMAN,

KCglStOr.

Soi l HWKSTKHN MlNIKO Co.
By O. F. Parmki.kk, I'rest.
40
II. N. Cast i.e. hec'y.

Notice of Forfeiture.

Notice of Homestead Proof.
Lund

CIII.OHIPK. N. M., January !2, 188S.
Notice is herebv given to J. Li. Singleton
that the undersigned has per. oi ined the an
nual assessment work Mr tne year is2,
amounting to one hundred dollars, upon the
Cinema mining claim situated on Mineral
creek, in the Apache mining district, Socorro
a uutv, N. M., eust slope of lllack Kange, and
you are nercuy noimoii nun unless ou (my
yoiirpropor ion of ihe same, viz. : $33.33, within ninety days from the date of the publication ol this notice, your interest in t e said
mine will be forfeited to the undersigned, according to law, and you w ill also pay the cost
of this advertisement.

N. M., January 12, 188S.
Notice is hereby given to A. J. Hughes that
we have expended ono hundred Oollars In
labor upon each of the following claims, viz, :
the Buckeye, Ontario and Small Hopes,
situated in the Apache mining district,
and the Crow n Point, situated iu the l'nlo-ma- s

mining district, all in soccrro county,

for the year 1S2, in order to
hold possession ol said premises under section 2324 td the revised statutes of the United
states, and if within nine y days from the
date of this notice you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of such expenditure
your interest in suid claims
as a
w 11 becomo the property of the undersigned
under suld section 2324 of the said statutes
New Mexico,

D. M. I.OTH1AW,
J. C. WKIOHT,

K.W.

40

Layton.

First National Bank

Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that I am the owner
pi an uniuviucu
(4) interest in
OF
that certain mine known as the liighlund
Chief mine, situate ill the Chloride mining
Authorized Capital $250,000. Paid ia $50,000.
district, Socorro county, Kow Mexico, and I
Hereby notity ami wain nil persons tunc 1 JOHN W. TERRY, Pres. T. J. TFRUY, Cashr.
11. W. HAitUY, Asst. Cashier.
will not bo responsible for any wop k or Inbor
done or performed or tor material that may
a general hanking business. Buys
to
parties working sain iiunu.
be luriusueu
and sells county warrants. Interest paid on
G. 1. AkmsthuNU
deposits.
time
,
1883.
24,
March
Deming, N.
ono-iouri-

M--

LIVE BUSINESS

MEN.

GEORGE TURNER,
Successor to J. J. Dalglish

&

Co.

PIONEER STORE,
CHLORIDE, N. M.

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

Ben Peers visited Chloride yesterday.
He has charge of the Gila stock ranch
of D. C. Cantwoll. There are at present eighteen hundred head of stock on
the demands of this seetion, kept
this range and Mr. C. is now away in- Of every character and description, suited to
assortment
in
varied
largo
and
tending to return in the course of two
or three months with three thousand
additional. Mr. Cantwell has purchased the Jackson brothers' ranch 011 DiaCalifornia Canned Goods, Clothing and Blankets.
mond creek and now has control of
most of the country on the opposite
side of the range. The headquarters
ranch is located a couple of miles below
AT THE POSTOFFICE.
old Fort Vincent on the North Star
road.
Bullfrogs go for bear and a man up a
tree is a good target for the boys up
Mineral creek. Last week B. Hugus,
mining expert of Engle, was out looking about in company with M. II. ChamSOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
berlain and Capt. Grozier. Approaching the box canyon above Roundyville, The Only First Class House and the Pioneer Hotel of th
sounds of bear were heard. Capt. G,
Gem City.
volunteered to go back to Roundyville
to procure men and weapons for slaying the game, Chamberlain led the
of all Business MeptrrNw-The
horses to safe ground and Hugus combed a tree to try and get a glimpse of the
Men.
will beasts in their retreat ' Soon Capt.
Grozier returned with Oliver and
Stineburg and weapons. "Wjiai. Bearhad a
ing the canyon Hugus' coat-tail- s
in the Territory.
Table Unsurpassed
game appearance to the hunters and
they leveled their guns at them which
Frre coach to and from all trains.VTelephon free for the use of Guest.
demorstration Hugus saw just in time Fine sample rooms for commercial rvelers. Most centrally locnted, being
'
wine ruwU. I Ottll th.
to raise his voice and save hia bacon. near all business houses. Finn lance iliiard and
Bhar of their patronage
public
liberal
for
of
a
the
attention
a
The noisy bullfrogs were killed with
C. H. BAUKDEKS, Proprietor.
club.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
--

,

fesrt

Headquarters for Miners'

tpifllining

bfny

.

WITTICISMS.

BUSINESS

BUSINESS MRS.

In New Orleans It costs 63.07 to eat a
MONTE
encumber. The ?2 is for the doctor.
every
remarked
bas
been
that
It
miner knows his own lode, but tie hisWholesale And Retail Dealer ia
tory of the rise and fall of the toy pis- Saloon and Billiard Room I
tol has proven that every minor doesn't
know bis load. Yonker's Gazettee.
BLAIN ft CO., PropAtor.
"Is anyone waiting on you?" said a
polite dry goods clerk to a young lady
from the country. "Yes, sir," replied
the blushing damsel ; that's my fellow Miners' and Sportsmen s Headquarters.
Liquors, Beer, Cigars and
outside; lie wouldn't come in the store."
Mining Supplies.
The Philadelphia police force is to be
CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS, CIOARS.
lectured ou practical medicine and surOencral Agent far
gery, liy and by the police officers will
learn that after a man bas fallen and Anheuser's
Beer Constantly
broken his neck it will be perfect folly
on Draught.
to pull off bis boots to ease bis bunions.
Hercules and Giant Powder
Philadelphia Chronicle.
South 8ldt Wall Street,
We hear of a woman who applied for
Being ask'
a situation as a
CHLORIDE N. M.
Fuse and Caps.
ed if she could manage mules, she scorn
fully replied: Of course I can, I've
had two husbands." The woman should
go to congress, where there are plenty
EN OLE, NEW MEXICO.
to manage. Elinira Gazette.
A man looking over his wash, which
the laundress had )ust brought home,
remarked that he could very well un
derstand how his nether garments
U rsserrsd for
SOUTHWESTERN
might shrink up, but what puzzled bim
most was how the ruflle3 grew on each
leg. Baltimore Every Saturday,
Some manufacturer of fishing tackle
has invented a bait with a luminous ar
rangement, of phosphorus, or some'
thing of that kind, to light the fish to
wards the book. When it gets so a fel
low has to hold a lantern so a fish can
Hare established the
see to bite, half the fun of fishing will
be gone.
N ot long ago the birth of a girl baby
with three tongues was announced ; now
Chloride, N. M.
comes news of the birth of a girl baby
with two tongues. After a while all
the girl babies will have two or three
tongues. The coming man, if he marries, is likely to have a very lively home.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
King Theebaw's baby is rocked to
cradle, cased insleep in a mango-woo- d
And Restaurant,
side and out with plates of gold, set
Carrying Passengers and Express quickly
with rubies, enierr.lds, sapphires and
safely and comfortably to
.diamonds, worth nearly a million dolMEXICO.
NEW
CHLORIDE,
lars, but it takes just as much paregoric
to put it to sleep as if it was rocked in a
section of a flour barrel. Texas Sift-jng- s.
FA1RV1EW, CHLORIDE
hotel and headquars ot miners

ALEX. ROGERS

CIIRIST0

Gen'l Merchandise,

STAGE

City Drug Store,

COMPANY

Ende and Black Ranee

Stage Line

Chloride Hotel

The ploiieer

and mining ruon.
Heard in the suburbs: "Good morning, Mr. Blank. Pa told me to bring
l,
winch he borback your
rowed last fall, and says he will be very
First Class Accommodations
much oblige.! if you will lend him your
spr.de, rake and wheelbarrow. He says
he v. lll send the spade back in time to
For travolers. Torms reasonable.
Philadelborrow your
phia News.
Henry E. Rickebt, Propr.
"Facts are stubborn things," said a
exto
a
female witness under
barrister
amination. "Y', sir," said the witness, '"and so are the women; and if
you get anything cut of me just let me
kuow it." "You will be committed for
contempt," said the lawyer. "Very
well," said the witness;
shall suffer
justly, for I have the utmost contempt
for every lawyer present."
The Janesville boys who frequent the
Club
roller skating rink, had a good deal of
fun the other niijlit. Tliey induced a
CHLORIDE, N. M.
couple of Chinamen to put on roller
skates. Probably there never was a
more ridiculous scene in the world. The
BEESON & BEEBE, Proprietors.
first time John struck out his feet went
into the air and he struck on the small Carries an fluo a stock of Domestic and Im
ported
of his buck, and ho looked all around,
and thought it all over, and said "ChinaWines, Liquors and Cigars
man heap dlam foolee.
A new song is being sung in New
York, wo leurn from our New York
As any house In the territory.
agent, entitled, "Pull up your Suspenders, there's Fringe ou youi- rants." It is
GOOD MUSIC EVERY NIGHT.
said to be popular with all classes,
though it has not yet appeared in
opera, except the "Brakesman's Opera,"
as the variety theaters are called. So If
our citizens hear persons warbling the
new song they need not take it as per
sonal, and look down at the bottom of
their pants to see if there is any fringe
there.
Lake Valley City, N. M.
of odd
If one Is keeping a scrap-boc- k
8aying3 this item will do to add to the
collection: A Scotch minister, forget Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
ting his spectacles, could not lead the
Hymn, eo he said, "My eyes are dim ; I
Rigs and Saddle Horses
cannot see." The precentor immediately
sarin, "My eyes are dim ; I caw-nosee." The minister explained, I spoke Furnished to all parts of tho Range. Accommodations furnished for Miners
of my Infirmity." This was sung as the
and Cumpcrs.
second line. The minister pleaded, 'I
merely said my eyes were dim." These
words were sung, and he sat down, say- Blacksmiths and Wagonmakers.
ing, "I did not mean to sing a hymn.'
hen this line was sung the services
HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.
closed.
The attorney for a Maryland railroad
Dohney & Co., Proprs.
which killed a passenger last fall was
- trying to effect a cheap settlement with
the father of the victim, and finally
said: "Now, Eir, was not your son almost
REBER & CO.,
dead with consumption V" "Yes, sir."
"JJe would have died anyhow within a
month?" "Yes, within a fortnight."
"Then, why do you demand $1,000 damages?'' "Well, the case is right here:
MANUFACTORY.
he lad iLeaaUhome I should have
"got a $20 coffin, haetui quiet funeral and
ILiKES
put In three hours
ikcuttuig corn
the same afternoon. iSeVig he, was
killed away from home anoT'Vie news Sarsaparilla,
spread around, we had to keep"essed
Ginger Ale
up for four days, buy a $50 coffin,' lire
a regular hearse, and feed and lodge
and Plain Pp
over twenty relations who had no cnll
to show tlK ir noses. It's a damage f Uses pew patent stopper bottles and pure
syrups.
at least 500jnd the other half won't
pay his debts and get a headstone 6p.'
ROBINSON", N. M.
lie pot nig money, y
I1

ROBINSON

and GRAFTON,

snow-shove-

--

lawn-mower-

."

Visitors to the Black Range

Burlington 1$
.

Route Eastward

Black Range Newspaper

v

Is the Old Favorite and Principal Line
FROM

OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, ATCHI
SON and ST. JOSEPH
FOR.
CHICAGO,

Is published in what is conceded to be one of the very richest mining regions
of the world, and likewise In a country unsurpassed for stock raising. Conse-

PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS,

MILWAUKEE,

quently it is devoted exclusively to

DETROIT,

Niagara

Fall,

NEW YORK, BOSTON

Mining and Stock Raising Interests.

And all points East and Southeast.

It is

a local paper, making no pretensions to widespread influence nor the

THE LINE COMPRISES

controlling of national affairs. It is sufficient for the Black Ranoe if it so Nearly 4,000 miles Solid Smooth steel Track.
All connections are made in UNION depots.
succeeds in setting forth the advantages and wealth of western Socorro county, It has a national reputation as being THE
EE AT THROUGH CAR LINE.and is
that capital may be induced to come hither and open up the rich prospects
conceded to be the FINEST EQUIPPED
univer-sall-

y

railroad in the world lor all classes ol travel.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.
Through tickets via this celebrated line for
salo at all offices in the West.
AU Information about Rates of Fare, Sleepof Gold,
Copper,
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Ac.,
will be cheerfully given by applying to
T. J Potter,
Thro vai, Lowell,
Ocn'l Manager,
Gen'l Pass. Ag't,
Such as no country has ever surpassed, abound upon the surface from one end
Chicago, Ills.
Chicago, Ills.
of the range to the other, and as far as work has opened the ledges the indica-

which have been discovered.

Mines

The Black Range is new.

Silver,

Prospects for

Lead and Iron

-

have been bettered, but development capital comes forward slowly and little
can be done without it. The ranee has abundant grass and water, and live
stock to eat the one and drink the other are fast coming in. To advertise the
above facts and at the same time earn something more than livelihood from

E.J. SWORDS, Gen'l Western Ag't,
DENVER, COLORADO.

The Scenic Line of America

THE

this institution is the aim of the Black Range newspaper.

Denver and Rio Grande

ADVERTISERS

RAILWAY,
I- K-

Colorado,

New Mexico
and Utah!

Who wish to reach a mining community will notice that the support of this
paper i3 at present almost entirely of that class and that It has no competition

The new scenic route to

nearer than fifty miles; that intends to represent the four bright, lively towns
of Chloride, Grafton, Fairview and Robinson, and has a fair circulation. Rales
will be mado known upon application. Subscription price printed at the head

UTAH, MONTANA,
And the

of the second page.

PACIFIC COAST
WHl leave the railroad at Engle and take
this iwt, for it is the only stage line running
Into this mining country.

Will he opened by the completion of tlie
mum i.ine early in the spring.

ALEX. ROGERS,

The best route, because

General Agont

THE BANK

'l

THE GREAT

THE

r.

THIS SPACE

PLEASE REUEVBEB.

BLACK RANQK NEWSPAPER.

MEK.

The Black Range Job Office

Tli

JbatMoot

Coaa-vaa.iiit-

T2a.

,

FlctuxeaqL-u.-

,

Billiard Parlor

and

Rooms GLORIETTA MILLS

-

LAKE

VALLEY
STABLES

SODA WATER

f

IS NEW

AND COMPLETE.

Opening to the ranchman over a million acres
ot lurtiio land, to the stock grower vast
ranges yet unclaimed, and to the
miner regions rich in the
precious metals.
-- THE-

J. De B0URQUET, Prop'r,

NEW TYPE,
Keep1

NEW PRESSES

constantly on hand the
best brands of

X

AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN

Flour,, Meal Etc.
CUSTOM

WORK DONE.

tlx

ffcr

t

Passengers and Freight
Between all tho most important cities and
mining camps in Colorado. Over 1.5CO
mill's of standard and narrow Range,
splendidly equipped and carefully
inauugcd.

Enable ua to turn out as

good work as can be done in the territory and at as
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "No Usee, no takee."

ALSO

U. S.

Denver and Rio Grande

The Denver & Rio Grande Express
Is operated in connection v. ith the railway
and guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonRhle rates.

Forage Agency,
IF YOU WANT

D. C. DODtiE,

Gen'l Manager.

Grain, Hay and Wood,

F. O. NIM8,

licn'l Pass. Agent

DENVER, COLORADO.

Camp House for Travelers. Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes, Programs, Labels, Posters,

Armstrong Bros.

CANADA ALAMOSA,
Monticello P. O., 8ocorro Co., N. M

Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,

FORWARDING AND

Wedding, Mourning and Ball Invitations,

The EXCHANGE

SALOON,

Tickets, Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc,

Commission
Merchants

LET US KNOW.
At ENGLE, N.

M.

J'alomas Camp, New Mexico,
BERLEW

&

FERREE, Prop'rs.

For anything you want in the way of printing, call on us. We hope to do
tlii.ptirob printing of the Range, at reasonable figures. Don't send away
wititiving us a trial, v

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour, Grain and Hay.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
CONSTANTLY

IN STOCK.

Friends or strangers are Invited to call and
refresh themselves.

Will take charge of Freight at Engle fo
forwa-dinthe Range and attend to Its
Merchants In the Black Range are offered
special Inducements to deal with ns. We
treat all fairly and sell cheap. Try ns,
g.

Chloride, New Mexico.

